Fencing Meets Give Team Trips

British and American fencing teams opened the regular season on Friday night in the basement of Houston Hall. Two meetings were scheduled, and both were won by the Americans. Eight of the British team are new, and the Americans won mostly by scoring winners. The American team continued its winning form on Saturday night with victories over the teams from New York University and the Pennsylvania State College. The Pennsylvania State team, while not scoring a winner, showed that it was not entirely defeated. The American team won the consolation match, and the meet was气氛

ROOM AND BOARD AT CONVENTION IS FREE

All rooms have been contracted, and a list of names will be given to those who are interested in obtaining rooms. Rooms will be available for students only.

Complete Plans for Joint Concert

Tickets for the joint concert will be given to the Combined Student Body of the University of Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania State College. The concert will be held in the Assembly Hall of the Pennsylvania State College and will be free to all students. The concert will feature a program of songs and dances, including a variety of instrumental and vocal numbers.

Jews Seek Aid for Sufferers

In order to make the University's contribution to the Jewish Relief Agencies, the University Jewish Student Society has been asked to collect funds for the purpose of aiding those in need. The Society is making arrangements to have the collection taken up at the close of the week.

VARSTY SOCCER PICTURE-TO-DAY

All "Varsity" soccer men are signed up for the season, and the pictures will be taken at the close of the fall. The pictures will be published in the yearbook, and the men will be given a copy of their pictures.

EXPERIMENTAL MEDICAL CURRICULUM

University Medical School New Offers

The Experimental Medical Curriculum offers new courses that are designed to provide students with a comprehensive understanding of the medical field. These courses aim to prepare students for careers in various medical specialties.

CINEMA ARRANGE MUSICIANS

High-flying talent "Talent Station" for Campus Series

The Cinematography Department of the University of Pennsylvania has arranged with the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, the Philadelphia Orchestra, and the Philadelphia Choral Society to present a series of concerts. The concerts will feature the music of Mozart, Beethoven, and Handel, and will be conducted by the noted conductor, Mr. Sergiu Celibidache. The series will be held in the Assembly Hall of the University of Pennsylvania. Tickets will be available at the box office of the University Union for $2.00 each.

TICKETS FOR BALL ON SALE TO-DAY

Ticket Sales for the Fall Ball will be held today in the Student Union. The ball will be held on Friday night, November 10, and tickets will be sold at the door for $2.00 each. The proceeds will be used to support the University's Student Body. The ball will feature dancing, food, and entertainment.
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PLEDGE DRIVE TO END TO-MORROW

Pledge Drive to End Tomorrow

In order to meet the University's financial needs, the Pledge Drive will continue until tomorrow. Contributions are urgently needed to support the University's programs and services. Contributions can be made online at the University's website or by mail to the University's Pledge Drive office.

WRAP-UP OF THE WEEK

The week's events at the University included a joint concert, a fencing meet, and a special motion picture show. The University community is looking forward to the upcoming events and activities.

VICTORY! WARS

The "Varsity" soccer team won the last game of the season, and the team is looking forward to its upcoming game against the "Junior" team.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

The President's Address was delivered on Wednesday evening in the Assembly Hall. The President's address is a tradition at the University and is delivered each year to the students.

FOR PUNCH BOWL

Arrangements have been made for a punch bowl at the ball. The punch bowl will be located in the Student Union and will be open to all guests.

MEDICAL SCHOOL TO OPEN

The Medical School will open on Monday, November 24. The opening ceremony will be held in the Medical School auditorium, and the entire student body is invited to attend.

Students Celebrate the Opening of the Medical School

A special event was held on Monday to celebrate the opening of the Medical School. Students and faculty members gathered to mark the occasion and to express their excitement about the new facility.

Five students were elected to the University's Board of Trustees, and additional elections will be held in the spring. The students are expected to play an active role in the governance of the University.

NEW FENCE MEETS GIVE TEAM TRIPS

British and American fencing teams opened the regular season on Friday night in the basement of Houston Hall. Two meetings were scheduled, and both were won by the Americans. Eight of the British team are new, and the Americans won mostly by scoring winners. The American team continued its winning form on Saturday night with victories over the teams from New York University and the Pennsylvania State College. The Pennsylvania State team, while not scoring a winner, showed that it was not entirely defeated. The American team won the consolation match, and the meet was气氛

Complete Plans for Joint Concert

Tickets for the joint concert will be given to the Combined Student Body of the University of Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania State College. The concert will be held in the Assembly Hall of the Pennsylvania State College and will be free to all students. The concert will feature a program of songs and dances, including a variety of instrumental and vocal numbers.

Jews Seek Aid for Sufferers

In order to make the University's contribution to the Jewish Relief Agencies, the University Jewish Student Society has been asked to collect funds for the purpose of aiding those in need. The Society is making arrangements to have the collection taken up at the close of the week.
I than "ins. On the field it makes an appearance. Yet, due to the interest, three-fold, to preserve Spurs' traditions.

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA AREA CIGARETTE CAMPAIGN

The real soldier and the real citizen are one. The same spirit that goes into the making of a good citizen goes into making a good soldier. The most important thing in the game is the spirit behind it. The real citizen is the one who understands and supports the principles of the American flag. The real soldier is the one who understands and supports the principles of the American flag.

MEN who have "won" their Spurs

in their country's services—they love a winner for they were the world's greatest winners themselves! They'll need a cigar that is a perfect cigar—

"There's Always Room At the Top."
Jewelers

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business and connecting themselves with this Company.

There has never been a time when life insurance has been such a popular favorite as now; nor a time when people are so dependent upon life insurance as now; nor a time when life insurance is so generally recognized as a necessity. Because of these conditions the business opens a great opportunity for young men starting in life, requiring no invested capital and offering features such as few lines of business offer.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent,
312 Walnut Street

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

PENNSYLVANIA DAYS
WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS—Every Week
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on these days to PENNSYLVANIA STUDENTS

"Ask for ‘AL’"

Van Horn & Son

Custom Tailors to College Men
919-921 WALNUT STREET

Highest Grade Imported Fabrics
Tailored to your Individual Order

We Respectfully Invite Your Account

Our Reputation on the Campus
"MASK AND WIG" "UNIVERSITY BAND"
The Palace
Quick Service Restaurant
It is a Pleasure to find a representative of the highest grade of Goods on the Market at Popular Prices
Have You Tried Our Special
3440 Woodland Ave. Opp College Hall

REFRESHING & INVIGORATING 
AFTER STUDY OR EXERCISE
HORLICK'S
The Original Malted Milk
Drink at the Fountain. Keep a jar in your room. In bathing, on a evening, mental or physical fatigue, strength's, sedations. Extensively used by students.
Get the GENUINE "HORLICK'S"
Costs no more than inferior imitations

Westmen give Publicity.
Will Advertise Pennsylvania in Rocky Mountain States.

Sawdust
The Finest of Board!!
Baltimore
New York
Boston
Dancing Every Evening
Re^teraunter3 win endeavor at all times to serve food stuffs
physical fatigue, strengthen's, sustains. Extensively
Quick Service Restaurant
THE DIAMOND RESTAURANT
Rosters to all those who serve food stuffs
of a better grade, tastefully prepared
THE Finest of Board!!
Sawdust
The Finest of Board!!
Baltimore
New York
Boston
Dancing Every Evening
Re^teraunter3 win endeavor at all times to serve food stuffs
physical fatigue, strengthen's, sustains. Extensively
Quick Service Restaurant
THE DIAMOND RESTAURANT
Rosters to all those who serve food stuffs
of a better grade, tastefully prepared

The Palace
Quick Service Restaurant
It is a Pleasure to find a representative of the highest grade of Goods on the Market at Popular Prices
Have You Tried Our Special
3440 Woodland Ave. Opp College Hall

REFRESHING & INVIGORATING 
AFTER STUDY OR EXERCISE
HORLICK'S
The Original Malted Milk
Drink at the Fountain. Keep a jar in your room. In bathing, on a evening, mental or physical fatigue, strength's, sedations. Extensively used by students.
Get the GENUINE "HORLICK'S"
Costs no more than inferior imitations

New York
Baltimore Boston
The Brown Brothers
ORCHESTRA
Phone 3066
Office: 107 Weilgehn Building

THE DIAMOND RESTAURANT
Rosters to all those who serve food stuffs
of a better grade, tastefully prepared
SPECIAL RATES TO U. OF P. STUDENTS
The Finest of Board!!
Sawdust
The Finest of Board!!
Baltimore
New York
Boston
Dancing Every Evening
Re^teraunter3 win endeavor at all times to serve food stuffs
physical fatigue, strengthen's, sustains. Extensively
Quick Service Restaurant
THE DIAMOND RESTAURANT
Rosters to all those who serve food stuffs
of a better grade, tastefully prepared

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE "FINCHLEY" DEVELOPMENTS IN CLOTHES, HATS AND HABERDASHERY FOR THE CURRENT SEASON WILL OCCUR IN YOUR TOWN ON THE DATE AND AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW.
THE MODELS PRESENTED ARE CORRECT IN TREATMENT AND OF THE CHARACTER CONSIDERED MOST ESSENTIAL, AND DESIRABLE.

FINCHLEY
5 West 46th Street
NEW YORK

BEASTON'S - Today
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 19th
Ralph W. Shaw
Finchley Representative

WESTMEN'S GIVE PUBLICITY.
Will Advertise Pennsylvania in Rocky Mountain States.

Sawdust
The Finest of Board!!
Baltimore
New York
Boston
Dancing Every Evening
Re^teraunter3 win endeavor at all times to serve food stuffs
physical fatigue, strengthen's, sustains. Extensively
Quick Service Restaurant
THE DIAMOND RESTAURANT
Rosters to all those who serve food stuffs
of a better grade, tastefully prepared

In this age of reconstruction there are big jobs ahead for men who have the "sand" and education to undertake big things. "Sand" is confidence and good clothes inspire it, especially clothes that have the style and the tailoring that give you entrance anywhere. Society Brand Clothes rank in highest favor with men who don't want "second best." Due to the fine hand-tailoring every garment receives, the style remains until the fabric wears out. Always out-done.

ALFRED BECKER & CO. - Rockford

Gimbel Brothers - Philadelphia
WESTERNERS GIVE PURCHASES
WITH Advertisements in Rocky Mountain Dailies.

Evening Dir.ion is Every Evening

Quick Service Restaurant

Silver serving caps to winners

Thursday Evening - SPLASH ME NIGHT

The Palace

Popular Prices
Have You Tried Our Dinner Special
3449 Woodland Ave. Opp. College Hall

REFRESHING & INVIGORATING
AFTER STUDY OR EXERCISE

HORICK'S
The Original Malted Milk
Drink it at the Fountain. Keep a cap in your room.
A satisfying quick-dissolving. Restores mental or physical fatigue. strengthens the system. Fortunately
Get the CANSERS "HORICK'S"
Costs no more than similar concoctions.

New York Baltimore Boston
The Brown Brothers ORCHESTRAS

THE DIAMOND RESTAURANT
Restaurants with weights at all times to serve food staffs
of a better grade, carefully prepared
SPECIAL RATES TO U. OF F. STUDENTS
The finest of broad' Swabian
322-21 Market Street

COMMUTATION CARDS

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE FINEST DEVELOPMENTS IN CLOTHES, HATS
AND HABERDASHERY FOR THE CURRENT SEASON WILL OCCUR IN
YOUR TOWN ON THE DATE AND
AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW
THE MODELS PRESENTED ARE CORRECT IN TREATMENT AND THE
CHARACTER CONSIDERED MOST ESSENTIAL AND DESIRABLE.

FINCHLEY
5 West 46th Street
NEW YORK

BEASTON'S - Today
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 19th
Ralph W. Shaw
Finchley Representatives

Society Brand
CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN
AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

MEN'S
High Class SHOES

Cunningham Boot Shop
BROAD AND WALNUT

In this age of reconstruction there are big jobs ahead for
men who have the "head" and education to undertake big things. "head" is
confidence and good clothes inspire it, equally clothes that have the style
and the tailorings that give you stature anywhere.

Society Brand Cloth is in highest favor with men who don't want "sneak
here." Due to the fine hand-filling every garment remains, the style remains
and the fabric wears out. Always well-wear.

Gimbel Brothers - Philadelphia